Hi Sarah,

The HS undergrad studies committee approved the change in the FRS program sheet -- deleting 3191 course under Choose 9 Hours; students now compete ONE unit of 3191 under Field Work Experience.

I’m hoping we can get this on the March 23rd agenda for the College Curriculum Committee.

Thank you,

Gene

H. Eugene Folden, Ph.D.
Associate Chair, Curriculum, HS
Chair, College Curriculum Committee
Associate Professor, Clinical
Department of Human Sciences
College of Education and Human Ecology
1787 Neil Avenue
129 Campbell Hall
Columbus, OH 43210
614-292-5676
Folden.1@osu.edu

---

Hello Gene,
I am resending you the small change needed on our FRS program sheet (simply deleting the 3191 course under Choose 9 hours) that I sent last week. We want students to complete ONE unit of 3191 (above right hand column), rather than taking it again as a choose 9 course (lower right hand column). Could you perhaps ask our HS committee to approve it via email, so we can get it on the next EHE Curriculum Committee agenda. Sarah thought it could be added.

Thanks so much.

Nancy

Nancy A. Rudd, Ph.D.
Professor, Fashion & Retail Studies
Undergraduate Curriculum Coordinator
Hello Sarah,

Last Spring on March 21, the CS faculty had a meeting in which we agreed to limit the CS 3191 internship course to one unit of 3 credit hours on the 3 semester program sheets (CFFS, HM, & FRS). We had discussed this many times, and had come to agreement earlier that the transition (quarter to semester sheets) would retain the opportunity for students to count a second 3191 for 3 credit hours if the student had higher than a 2.5 gpa and had petitioned to do so. Well, somehow the HM program sheet changes reflected this that Soobin sent forward and the CFFS program sheet was already correct since it is a choice only and not a requirement, but apparently I forgot to change the FRS program sheet and send that forward. (The 2nd 3191 option is under the Choose 9 hours section on the lower right side). I see that I did submit the changes we agreed upon for our FRS minor on May 7, 2014, but apparently did not submit this other change to our FRS semester program sheet.

Therefore, do I just submit a change in the program sheet to Gene for the HS Curriculum Coordinators to vet, and then you can post it? I could swear I did this last Spring, but according to what is on the website, I must not have done so! Please see attached change.

Sincerely,

Nancy

Nancy A. Rudd, Ph.D.
Professor, Fashion & Retail Studies
Undergraduate Curriculum Coordinator
Consumer Sciences Program Area
Dept. of Human Sciences
College of Education and Human Ecology
Chair, Body Image & Health Task Force
The Ohio State University
614-292-4385
# Bachelor of Science in Human Ecology, Fashion & Retail Studies

Effective for students admitted to the College of Education and Human Ecology beginning Summer 2012

## Course & Number | SEM | GR | YR | Course & Number | SEM | GR | YR
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
### University Requirements (46-50)

#### Writing
- FRS 2370 Aesthetics of Fashion And Retail 3
- FRS 2371 Textiles 3
- FRS 2372 Business of Fashion & Retail 3
- FRS 3471 Textile Product Quality ** 5 **
- FRS 3474 Fashion Forecasting 3
- FRS 4575 Retail Environments 3
- FRS 4576 Global Sourcing & Trade In Tex Products 3
- FRS 4585 Merch Buying And Management 3

#### Math
- Field/Work Experience
- Math Placement 2 or higher, MATH 1130 or Equiv 0-4
- CS&E 2111 Modeling & Prob Solv w Spreadsheets/Database 3

#### Supporting Courses (9)

#### Data Analysis
- Bus M&L 3150 (450) Foundations of Marketing Mgt 3
- Stats 1350 or 1450 3
- Bus MS 3130 (430) Foundations of Operations Mgt or Bus MHR 3100 (400) Found.of Mgt & Human Resources 3

#### Science
- One or two science courses from University Approved BA GE list, one of which must be a Biological Sci 5
- FRS 2374 20th Century Fashion & Beyond 3
- FRS 3470 Apparel Prod Dev & Branding 3
- FRS 4570 Prod Data Mgt. & App Prod Dev 5
- FRS 4577 Fashion & Retail Promo 3

#### Social Sciences
- FRS 2372 Apparel, Dress, Cult Diversity 3
- Econ 2001.01 3
- Bus MGT 3130 (430) Found. of Operations Mgt 3
- Bus MHR 3100 (400) Found of Mgt & Human Res 3
- Econ 2001.01 3
- Con Sci 3191 Internship 3

#### Culture & Ideas or Historical Studies
- FRS 4577 Apprvd Hist to Consumer Sciences 3
- FRS 4580 International Retailing 3
- FRS 4583 International Retailing 3
- FRS 3474 Fashion Forecasting 3
- Con Sci 4990 Practicum In Consumer Sciences 1-3
- Bus MGT 3130 (430) Found. of Operations Mgt 3
- Bus MHR 3100 (400) Found of Mgt & Human Res 3
- Con Sci 4990 Practicum In Consumer Sciences 1-3
- Con Sci 4998 UG Research In Consumer Sciences 1-3
- Con Sci 5797 Study Tour At Foreign Institution 1-12
- CS 5798 Study Tour 1-4

#### Open Option
- CS CFFS 3270 Families In Business 3
- CS CFMFS 5140 Topics In Consumer Sciences 1-4
- CS CFFS 3270 Families In Business 3
- CS CFMFS 5140 Topics In Consumer Sciences 1-4

#### EHE 1100 (1)
- HM 4600 Special Events Planning & Mgt 3
- Con Sci 4998 UG Research In Consumer Sciences 1-3

#### Department Core (13)
- CS CFMFS 5140 Topics In Consumer Sciences 1-4
- CS CFMFS 5140 Topics In Consumer Sciences 1-4
- CS CFMFS 5140 Topics In Consumer Sciences 1-4

#### FREE ELECTIVES (8-13)
- Major admission requirement: 15 cr hours at OSU, at least a 2.0 gpa at OSU, and a D or higher in Math 1130 or higher.
- Con Sci 2990 Professional Development 1
- Con Sci 2990 Professional Development 1

**Credit Hours Required:** 120

---

**Notes:**
- Students must complete one Social Diversity in the US course, which is typically met by selecting a 2367 or Social Science course that meets this requirement.
- Students must complete two Global Issues courses, which are typically met by selecting Literature, Art, Cultures & Ideas, or Historical Study courses that meet this requirement.
- Must earn C- (1.7) or better in all CSFRST courses.